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HRSD’s SWIFT
Facilities
• Army Base – Elizabeth
• Virginia Initiative Elizabeth
• Nansemond - James
• Boat Harbor - James
• James River - James
• Williamsburg - James
• York River - York

Under SWIFT, Major Changes
• VPDES permits currently limit discharges of nitrogen,
phosphorus, sediment, others
• Maximum authorized discharge (WLA)
• Consistent with Chesapeake Bay TMDL
• SWIFT, if successful, would “permanently” end virtually
all these discharges
• WLA no longer needed by HRSD
• HRSD proposes to trade WLA as credits to other
dischargers, including local MS4s
• Is this lawful? PROBABLY

Trading Under Clean Water Act
• Permits must include technology and water quality based
controls, where necessary, to meet WQS.
• CWA § 301(b)(1)(C); 40 CFR 122.44(d)(1)
• Trading can assist in this goal
• Controls all pollutants with a reasonable potential to
cause exceedance of WQS
• Does not cause localized pollution
• Consistent with assumptions and requirements of
TMDL
• An “innovative, market-based approach that if used in certain
watersheds can achieve water quality standards more efficiently
and at lower cost than traditional approaches.”
• EPA Trading Policy, Trading Toolkit

Trading in the Chesapeake Bay Watershed:
Bay TMDL, Appendix S Principles
•
•
•
•

Legal authority - Virginia SWCL (2005 & 2012) and permits
Baseline – Seller to meet Bay TMDL reductions
Controls – User to meet minimum onsite standards
Safeguards – Credit use may not cause exceedances of WQS, TMDLs,
WLAs, or LA in receiving waters
• Enforceability – Permits and agreements
• Use in nutrient-impaired segments o Must result in progress toward WQS in receiving segment
o Must not result in WQS exceedances in receiving segment
o Must not increase delivered load downstream
o Must not violate WQS in intermediate segments or local WQS

Water Quality Benefits From SWIFT:
Unprecedented “Permanent” Reduction In
Massive Annual N, P & S Load

Chart from Alternatives Analysis Report July 29, 2016 HRSD

• Potential for significant improvement in WQ of
receiving rivers (James, Elizabeth, York) and Bay
• Potential boost in recovery of habitat, critters, SAV
• Possible reduction in questionable BMPs (name your
favorites)

But, with Trading, Benefits Not Guaranteed
•
•

Transferred credits to MS4s may stall or halt progress on stormwater infrastructure
Credit availability may attract new discharges that “cancel out” SWIFT advantage

SWIFT and
Sewer System Overflows (SSO)
•

Sewer System Overflows
(SSO): Aging
infrastructure (pipe leaks,
breaks) & rain
(inflow/infiltration) lead
to bacteria, viruses
pollution in local
waterways

•

2007 consent decree (as
amended) requires
Rehabilitation Action
Plan & Regional Wet
Weather Management
Plan (RWWMP)

HRSD Proposes Integrated Plan,
Modifying Consent Decree Requirements
•

Integrated system (cost-effective prioritization of SWIFT over SSOs)
o During SWIFT (2018-2030), conduct some high priority RWWMP
work (200M/800M)
 Target projects based on proximity to public beaches, drinking
water sources, open shellfish grounds, bacteria impaired/TMDL
water
 Address human source bacteria from impaired waterways
o Balance of SSO work deferred to 2031 (then prioritized based on
engineering, constructability, construction sequencing, and
community disruption)
o DEQ/DOJ/court approval required

Concerns & Recommendations
• Can consent decree extend compliance period?
o EPA: Integrated plans “will not change or lessen”
existing statutory of regulatory standards
o EPA/DOJ are reviewing proposal
• Weakening of regulatory drivers that ensure bacteria
pollution in local steams is addressed
• Loss of momentum on green infrastructure related to SSOs
• Need for continued work on bacteria-critical projects and
public involvement in decisions on delay and sequencing

Recommendations
1. Classify credits arising from SWIFT as innovative, term credits, with the term not to
exceed 5 years
2. Retire at least 5% of these credits Ensure steady, continued installation of
stormwater BMPs as required by the Blueprint and to restore local waterways through
MS4 permit conditions and compliance schedules
3. Ensure no HRSD credits are released for acquisition by a regional MS4s or other
entity, until such facility has successfully operated its injection system for a period of
one year.
4. Require HRSD to retains sufficient WLA each year to cover any unexpected or
transient discharge to surface waters from unusual storm events, unexpected upset, or
other treatment conditions
5. Enforce all protections for local water quality, including those in Chesapeake Bay
TMDL Appendix S
6. Ensure steady continued SSO work during SWIFT installation as necessary to
eliminate bacteria pollution in waters with high priority uses (swimming, drinking,
shellfish, etc.)
7. Dedicate any SWIFT savings to addressing recurrent flooding and resiliency,
including with green infrastructure
8. Ensure public engagement and transparency in all aspects of SWIFT discussion and
any implementation
.
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